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FROM LOCHHEAD FARM NEAR DUNSCORE in deepest Galloway to Vörösmarty Street in 
the centre of Budapest may seem an unlikely journey for a reserved young woman to make in 
the early 20th century. But Jane Haining was no ordinary woman. Born into a religious family 

in the quiet countryside, Jane was a popular girl and dedicated pupil at her local school, winning 
a place at Dumfries Academy, where she excelled in 
languages, winning 42 prizes, becoming Dux in her 
final year.    

She then attended Glasgow Athenaeum Commercial 
College, where she learned German, as well as 
commercial skills. She was employed for ten years as 
a secretary at J&P Coates in Paisley, where she was 
very highly regarded. Jane enjoyed an active social 
life finding comfort and friendship at Queen’s Park 
West Church in Glasgow. However, she was drawn to 
service for the church.

In 1932 she saw an advert in Life and Work, the magazine of the Church of Scotland, for Matron of the 
Church’s Mission School in Budapest among whose pupils were Jewish girls. Jane nurtured them and 
protected them from the growing sinister Nazi influence and in return she was well loved and respected. 
She also took them on expeditions to Lake Balaton, where the school had a summer house and enjoyed 
carefree days swimming and boating.

When war was declared in 1939, Jane returned to Budapest from 
a holiday in Cornwall and despite entreaties from the Church of 
Scotland to leave she remained with her girls, saying:

“If these children need me in the days of sunshine, how much 
more do they need me in the days of darkness.” 

Jane persisted in her determination to keep the girls safe but was 
eventually betrayed by the son of the Hungarian cook at the mission, 
whom she had caught stealing some of their precious food. Shortly 
after, Jane was arrested by the Gestapo. As she was being taken 
away, she assured her girls that she would be back by lunchtime. 
It was not to be. She was accused of harbouring Jewish girls and 
listening to the BBC World Service, which she freely admitted. 
From a jail in Budapest she was transferred to Auschwitz, where 
she died on 17 July 1944. The exact circumstances of her death 

remain shrouded in mystery but speak volumes of the love and courage that make her life remarkable.

The Caledonian Lecture is dedicated to those Scots who have lived and worked overseas, making a 
significant contribution to their country of adoption, while retaining their Scottish values of hard 

work and determination. Jane Haining fully deserves her place in this list of remarkable Scots.

David Coughtrie, Caledonian Club Vice President and Founder of The Caledonian Lecture 

Jane Haining: An inspiring tale of quiet heroism

Lochhead Farm, Dunscore.  
The Haining Family Home

The Church of  
Scotland Mission School



It is a testament to the perseverance and importance of this annual lecture that, despite the 
difficulties in arranging it this year, the Caledonian Lecture will proceed, albeit slightly differently 
than usual.

Jane Haining is an inspirational subject whose devotion to duty is a lesson to us all. Jane’s 
determination and resolution in looking after her young charges at the Scottish Mission School in 
Budapest, at the eventual cost of her own life, is an example of service over self that deserves to be 
told and remembered.

My best wishes to all who can attend the lecture in person at St Columba’s in Pont Street, and 
to the many other from the Scots in London organisations who will be able to take part online. The 
lecture by Mary Miller, who herself has looked after deprived children in Glasgow, will be poignant 
but we can take heart from the knowledge that Jane’s life will be honoured.

I should also like to extend my appreciation to His Excellency, Dr Ferenc Kumin, the 
Ambassador from Hungary for his ready support of this important event and the constant 
encouragement of Her Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador to Hungary, Mr lain Lindsay, for this and 
other events which commemorate Jane Haining’s dedication.



Proceedings
6.00 PM ONLINE

Hungarian–Scottish Musical Prelude
Musicians Kirsty Lovie & Adam Römer

%

6.30 PM LECTURE

Introduction to the Caledonian Lecture 
Revd C Angus MacLeod MA BD

Caledonian Lecture by Mary Miller
Jane Haining: An inspiring tale of quiet heroism

Questions and Answers
Chaired by David Coughtrie

Vice President, The Caledonian Club

Vote of Thanks
HE Ferenc Kumin

Hungarian Ambassador to Court of St James

Concluding Remarks
HE Iain Lindsay OBE

HM Ambassador to Hungary

8.00 PM LECTURE CONCLUDES

%

THE TENTH IN A SERIES OF ANNUAL LECTURES HONOURING SCOTTISH PIONEERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

Queen’s Park Church window detail

Portrait of Young Jane from the 
Dunscore Heritage Centre



Dinner
A Hungarian Scottish dinner to honour Jane Haining  

will be arranged when restrictions are lifted

MENU

Home Baked Brioche with Hungarian Fois Gras,
whisky and truffle mayo, crispy venison and pickled shallots

PANNON TOKAJI SZAMORODNI DRY 2017

%

Braised Ox Cheek with Haggis Croquette
Neep and Tattie puree with fermented mushroom  

and an Egri wine sauce

THUMMERER BULL’S BLOOD GRAND SUPERIOR 2015

%

Curd Cheesecake on a Shortbread Base topped with Salted Tablet
Served with Thistly Cross Cider pear puree

ROYAL TOKAJI 5 PUTTONYOS ASZÚ 2016

%

Coffee and Orkney Tablet

TOAST
Her Majesty The Queen
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Biographies
MARY MILLER studied Modern Languages at Oxford and qualified in Edinburgh 
as a Medical Social Worker. With her husband John, a former Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, she brought up three children in 
Glasgow. A founder member of the Jeely Piece Club, establishing self-help and 
mutual support for parents and children in a Glasgow housing scheme. Later 
specialising in the care of traumatised children, she carried out a similar role for 
HIV+ orphans in rural Zimbabwe from 2007-2012. Mary was named Evening 

Times ‘International Scotswoman of the Year’ in 2009. Her lifelong interest in the care of children 
in difficult situations drew her to explore Jane Haining’s devotion to the Jewish girls in her care.

DR FERENC KUMIN was appointed as Hungary’s Ambassador to the Court of St 
James’s in May 2020. A career diplomat, Dr Kumin previously held the position of 
Deputy State Secretary for the Development of European and American relations 
for the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affair and Trade. He was the Consul General 
of Hungary in New York from 2014 to 2018, following senior roles in the Prime 
Minister’s Office and Advisor to the current and previous Presidents of Hungary. 
Dr Kumin graduated from the University of Economics of Budapest in 2000, he 

gained a MA in Political Science from the Central European University in 2001 and a PhD in Political 
Science from the Budapest University of Economics Science and Public Administration in 2006.

IAIN LINDSAY OBE served as Her Majesty’s Ambassador to Hungary from March 
2016 to this September.  A Falkirk bairn, he studied at Edinburgh Academy and 
Glasgow University. He and his wife Bridget have one son, Calum. Iain joined the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office in 1980. Prior to his Budapest appointment, 
he was Her Majesty’s Ambassador to the Kingdom of Bahrain. During his time in 
Budapest, Iain worked with Jewish and Holocaust memorial organisations and St 
Columba’s Church in Budapest to ensure that Jane Haining’s bravery and sacrifice 

were not forgotten.  Together with the then Secretary of State for Scotland, the Rt Hon David Mundell 
MP, he led the 10,000-strong March of the Living through the streets of Budapest in April 2019 to 
commemorate Jane Haining. He also supported Jane Haining exhibitions at the Budapest Holocaust 
Memorial Centre and Glasgow City Chambers.   
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A MESSAGE FROM THE HONORARY 
PRESIDENT OF THE ROBERT BURNS 
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
I would like to send my best wishes to The Caledonian Club 
as they embark on this year’s Annual Caledonian Lecture, 
honouring Jane Haining. 

A lot of people have worked very hard to deliver this 
year’s event in trying circumstances and I encourage you 
to support these efforts by donating to a charity I am 
proud to be Honorary President of, the Robert Burns 
International Foundation.

Best wishes,
Sir Alex Ferguson

The Robert Burns 
International Foundation 

focuses its efforts on 
raising money to benefit 
sick and underprivileged 
children in Hungary and 

Central Europe.

Hungarian Cultural Centre promotes Hungarian art and 
culture through diverse events in the United Kingdom. 

10 Maiden Lane, 
London WC2E 7NA  
www.hungary.org.uk

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES A DIFFERENCE FOR CHILDREN
www.rbif.hu


